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Biography
Clare Briggs was born in 1875 in Wisconsin and died in 1930 in New York City.

His newspaper career began in 1896 as a sketch artist for the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. In 1898 he was hired by the St. Louis Chronicle as a political cartoonist. As his work was limited to drawing war-related cartoons, he lost his job when the Spanish-American War ended in 1899. That same year he relocated to New York where he studied art at Pratt Institute and contributed cartoons to both the New York World and the New York Journal.

In 1900, William Randolph Hearst hired Briggs and sent him to Chicago as a cartoonist for the Chicago American and Chicago Examiner. Briggs rise to fame as a cartoonist began with a comic strip called "A. Piker, Clerk," which ran in both of these papers. Beginning in 1904, "A. Piker, Clerk," is considered to be among the first daily comic strips. Unfortunately, it was canceled by Hearst just as its popularity was beginning.

In 1907, Briggs secured a position with the Chicago Tribune, where he developed "Oh Skinnay, In the Days of Real Sport" loosely based on his own boyhood adventures. He transferred his affiliation yet again in 1914, becoming a cartoonist for the New York Herald-Tribune, where he remained until his death.

By 1920 Briggs was listed as one of the country's highest paid cartoonists in the Literary Digest. He was a member of the Illustrators' Society and the Lambs Club in New York.

Content List
Box 1
B-9.54- Breaking Home Ties
B-254.87- Group Photo of Sox Team - Taken Before Starting For the East
B-256.87- No Use Talking - It Is a Great Game
B-257.87- If the Players Shone Behavior Like the Fans
B-259.87- Yes, Yes, It Is Indeed A Great Game
B-270.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-275.87- Now that Boston Has Clinched It
B-276.87- Now Where’s a Good Place to Eat?
B-277.87- When a Feller Needs a Friend
B-278.87- There May Be a Lesson in it at that
B-279.87- When Johnson Leaves the League
B-281.87- This is April the Fourteenth 1915
B-282.87- Person’ly
B-283.87- Basebally Speaking
B-284.87- Basebally Speaking
B-285.87- Marrying Him
B-286.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League

Box 2
B-258.72- Starting the Season
BL-392.2006.26 – Starting the Season, re-print
B-259.72- The Vacant Lot
B-255.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-258.87- And the Next Day It----
B-260.87- Nosing It
B-261.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-262.87- The Game May Be On the Wane But the Fan Is Still On the Job
B-263.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-264.87- The Standing of the American League Fans
B-265.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-266.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-267.87- Everybody is Picking on the Yanks
B-268.87- The Adventures of Arabella Cinch in the National League
B-269.87- The American League Standing
B-271.87- The Horrors of War
B-272.87- If You Don't Talk about the War These Days - You're Lonesome
B-280.87- This Is the Day and Date
B-291.87- You’ll have a Hard Time Recognizing Last Year’s Team
B-293.87- Our Own Convention
B-294.87- Occasionally People Discuss Politics

Box 3
B-273.87- (1) These Are the Happy Days In Boston; (2) That Settles It
B-274.87- All Along the Battline; (2) Nix on the War Stuff
B-287.87- Such Is Life in Boston and Philadelphia
B-288.87- Current Attractions
B-289.87- Clubs and Players Don't Care Who Own Them Anymore
B-290.87- Quick Watson- The Pulmotor!
B-292.87- The Fresh Office Boy Again
B-295.87- The Baseball Rialto
B-296.87- Ye Old Stuff
B-297.87- Cinching It
B-298.87- Movie of a Batter Called Out On Strikes
B-299.87- Wonder What a Crooked Ball Player Thinks About
B-300.87- Wonder What Babe Ruth Thinks About
B-301.87- When a Feller Needs a Friend
B-302.87- Movie of a Man Going to See a Home Run
B-303.87- Movie of a Baseball Fan During the Off Season
B-304.87- Me and Mine
B-305.87- Me and Mine
B-306.87- Baseball Vs. Golf
B-307.87- Oh-h Boy! Ain't It a Gr-r-r-rand and Glor-yus Feelin'?
B-308.87- Weather Permittin'
B-451.73- Wonder What Babe Ruth Thinks About When He Hits a Home Run